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History and Production
The claims were worked in the period 192h'=1927 and approximately $12,000 in copper^ gold and silver was reportedly produced. The ore was apparently mined from a relatively small pocket in the shaft and further exploration was unsuccessful.
The claims^ inactive for a number of years, were relocated by the present owner in 19^49 and 1953j when radioactive material was found on the dump from the main shaft.
In The rocks in the mine aay be divided into the following three tjrpes accordinp to their megascopic eharacteilsticsg' (1) sericite schist, (2) aa altered seiaischistose rock shomng granitic texture and (3) a highly altered, dark grej^ sandy textured rock*
The predoKinant rock in the aine is a sericite schist which exhibits no remnant of the original texture, 1 rock shotAng granitic texture occurs in small irregular and appar ently discontinuous zones throughout the workings^ A highly altered dark gr^", sandy textured rock has been faulted against the sericite schist and is exposed in the northeast drift on the 71' leTel, It is chloritized, sericitized and weakly silicified. Structure fhe vein, on which the shaft was excaTated is rather weak near the surface. It is extremely variable In strike^ dip, and mdth* The vein strikes generally eastwest but may ?ary locally as much as IS'^» fhe a¥erage dip is 50° to the north. In places, the irein widens to nearly four feet, hut is usually no more than four inches in width. .8» 3*
The fanlt causing th,e displacement of the dark gray rock on the 71' level strikes I 85° 1 and dips $1° to the north. The thickness of the goTige (2 feet) suggests that this may be the stronpest structure in the nine, lo criteria were observed that would indicate the direction of Kovement.
Oiher apparently rfdn©r fractures were observed but^ due to the J ntense alterationj, no attsipt was taade to assign them to fracture or joxnt systems.
Miner alop-
The uraniuia roineraliaation is apparently closely associated with the copper sulfides in and along the Tein. fhe sulfide minerals idaitified are pyrite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, co¥ellite, boraitej galena, and tetrahedrite. Uranophane was identified in a sairple from the duinp» llraninite is the only other uranium irdneral found.
In sareplss from the dnap, the uraninite is associated with quanta*
In the mine, the observed uraniim mineralization is confined to a sooiy All of Uie areas shudng high radioactiin.ty in the rcine ,-re ccnfivied to a ver\'' thin zcne^ usually nc tldcker ttian ^"j on tie footvfalj, of thevein. This zone is typified by a dark bluish-black coating on the footwall surface. The anomalous radioaotivity does not extend into the wall rock, nor does it coiianonly extend into iiie vein matei'ial.
C0NCLUSI0K5 mm RajoiiSNnATioiis
The iiranium miineraliaation occurs in a thin coating in relatively small spots along the footxjall of thie vein. The vein is weak and has been offset at the bottomi of the shaft bv a cross-structure. Thiere is not enough uranixaL-beailng vein material exposed in the wortrings to encourage further exploration at this timeo -10-
